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AMALFI COAST & CAPRI DESTINATION GUIDE

The Amalfi Coast, located along the southern edge of the Sorrento Peninsula in the Bay of Naples,
is considered by many to be the most scenic of Italy’s coastlines. With its majestic cliffs rising out of
the turquoise waters, Capri offers unforgettable views of the Mediterranean Sea, the lush valleys and
hillsides landscaped with olive and lemon groves, and dramatically situated villas above colorfully
painted port towns. WIMCO offers excellent options to accommodate your requirements. Most villas
have pools, and all share the memorable charm of Italy.
What WIMCO Can Do For You
From our headquarters in the US, we are in constant communication with our team members and associates
in the Amalfi Coast and Capri, ensuring that we have the kind of local knowledge, insights and contacts
required to create a memorable vacation for you.
Once you book a villa or hotel with us, WIMCO’s Concierge Services team jumps into action - booking
your international and local flights, setting-up airport arrivals service and rental cars, pre-stocking your
villa with groceries or arranging private chef service, making restaurant reservations, recommending
local sights and activities and so much more. You are in good hands.
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Restaurants & Dining
A vacation along the Amalfi Coast calls for fabulous fresh seafood. A typical frutti di mare can brim with
calamari (squid), tonno (tuna), aragosta (lobster), cozze (mussels), ostriche (oysters), gamberetti (shrimp), and
polpi (octopus), all of it flavored with green extra-virgin olive oil, dry white wine, garlic, fresh vegetables and
vine ripe tomatoes. Virtually every meal finishes with a small glass of limoncello–whether you order one or not!

Amalfi Coast
AMALFI
DA GEMMA is one of Amalfi’s best restaurants for succulent seafood fresh pasta. Located near the
Cathedral, the restaurant spills onto the outdoor terrace in the summer months. Book a table on
the lovely terrace of BUCA DI BACCO, which has a history dating back to the early 1900s. Enjoy
simple and genuine Mediterranean coastal cuisine at this centrally located restaurant at the top of
the popular 2 Lions steps, just above Positano’s main beach. For a special treat, plan a romantic
candlelight dinner under the stars on the roof terrace.
POSITANO
With a popular beach-front location and comfortable nautical decor, CHEZ BLACK is an ideal spot for
great food and even better people watching. Or dine at LA CAMBUSA, for perfectly baked slices of
eggplant, with cherry tomatoes, black olives, fresh basil leaves and oregano, drizzled with olive oil.
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Capri
Situated off the Sorrentine Peninsula, Capri was loved and visited by emperors, queens and writers.
It remains one of the most beautiful places in Italy, with its many caves, a rocky coastline and large
plateau. Here’s our list of favorite restaurants highlighting the natural beauty of the island and its
culinary heritage.
L’OLIVO - Located in the Capri Palace Hotel, the menu offers incredible variety, from genovese style
rabbit filled ravioli to a traditional passata of San Marzano tomatoes with buffalo ricotta and pesto.
Take in the amazing artwork, sea-themed details and views overlooking the pool and Gulf of Naples.
BAGNI TIBERIO - Take a gozzo from Marina Grande in Capri to Bagni Tiberio, serving traditional
dishes right on the beach. You can even rent a gozzo for a tour of the island, or spend the day
swimming in the crystal clear water.
LO ZODIACO - A lunch or dinner here satisfies all the senses. Located in a fishermen’s village on
the quay at Marina Grande, the menu features paccheri with sea truffles, seafood scialatielli, lobster
linguine, or a tasty sesame-crusted tuna steak.
PULALLI WINE BAR - Going for an aperitif is a traditional custom in Italian daily life. Pulalli Wine Bar
caters to this tradition with its wide range of Italian wine, most available by the glass, and a good
selection of regional specialties to choose from. Positioned on the top floor next to the Clock Tower
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Popular Events

Amalfi
FESTIVAL DELLA TRADIZONE
The town of Praiano has an annual festival of tradition, which is four days in May of folk music and traditional
dances. There are also many local handmade goods and foods available to help visitors enjoy the festivities.
REGATTA OF ANCIENT MARITIME REPUBLICS
The ancient republics of Pisa, Genoa, Venice, and Amalfi compete each June in a rowing completion to remember
their old seafaring empires. Each city has eight men race in a boat that has a figurehead representing the animal
and colors of their city.
RAVELLO FESTIVAL
From mid April through October, over 50 musical shows are hosted at either the Auditorium Oscar Niemeyer or
the Villa Rufolo. The festival has performances by world-renowned artists in every genre from chamber music to live
debates to art exhibits.
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Capri
SETTEMBRATA ANACAPRESE
This annual festival is held at the end of the summer in Anacapri. The festival lasts a number of days, and centers
around a competition between the four historic quarters of the town: La Porta, Le Boffe, Le Pietre, and Le Stalle. Each
year a theme is announced, and the quarters compete in the preparation of food, decorations, historic costumes,
and procession floats according to theme.
NEW YEAR’S EVE
When it’s time to ring in the new year, islanders on Capri gather in the Piazzetta to celebrate with music, toasting,
and general merry-making until dawn.
Enjoy your festive dinner in your private villa or at one of the island’s restaurants, then head to the main square later
in the evening for the public countdown followed by music for an open-air dance party! Keep your eyes peeled, as
there are often film celebrities, visiting Capri for the Capri Hollywood film festival, who join in the fun. Finish at dawn
with the traditional freshly-baked croissant while watching the sun come up form the Tragara, Punta Cannone, or
Marina Piccola overlooks...at Marina Piccola, a few daring souls even dive into the sea for the first dip of the year.
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Things To Do

For centuries, Italians and sophisticated travelers from around the world have voyaged to the eastern coast of
Italy to vacation in fabled coastal villages, such as Portofino and Sorrento, or on the jewel of the Mediterranean
Sea — the island of Capri. The Amalfi Coast has it all — historic villages, stunning landscapes, delicious
cuisine and a relaxed pace of life that is easy to slip into. Your WIMCO Villa Specialist can recommend things
to do on the Amalfi Coast and Capri, then make the reservations for you.

Amalfi Coast
SALERNO
A busy port city with an impressive Duomo, a number of important museums and convenient proximity to the
small seaside resort Agripoli.
POMPEII
See an ancient city literally petrified in time, buried circa 79 A.D. by six meters of pumice and ash from an
erupting Vesuvius and excavated in the modern age to graphic clarity.
POSITANO
A Mecca for Amalfi Coast jet-setters, it cascades down a precipitous cliff face and empties into the sea,
where café life is rampant along the waterfront and transportation by ferry or hydrofoil to Capri is available.
AMALFI
The largest town on the coast that bears its name, it is unabashedly a resort community built around a lively
piazza and Duomo, with seaside restaurants and myriad retail.
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RAVELLO
The views from villa gardens in this lofty hilltop town inspired Wagner as he composed Parsifal. At one end
of the quiet piazza are vistas of distant vineyards, while at the other looms the Duomo.
SORRENTO
The largest town in the area — old-world charm in a lively setting with restaurants and shops that stay
open well into the evening hours.

Capri and the Islands
THE BLUE GROTTO
The sunlight, passing through an underwater cavity and shining
through the seawater, creates a blue reflection that illuminates
the cavern.
ISCHIA
The largest island in the Bay of Naples, it’s all about beaches,
thermal springs, therapeutic sands, hotels and resorts.

Amalfi Coast
& Capri

PROCIDA
The small island, less trammeled, with great swimming and cozy
lodging. Check out the view from its highest point Terra Murata.
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Getting Around The Amalfi Coast & Capri

Naples International Airport

Getting to the Amalfi Coast & Capri:
FLY INTO ROME (FCO): Leonardo da Vinci International Airport
Driving Distances From Rome:
- Naples 226km, 2.5 hours
- Positano 275km, 3 hours
FLY INTO NAPLES (NAP): Naples International Airport
Driving Distances From Naples:
- Positano 58km, 1 hour
- Amalfi 70km, 1.2 hours
- Molo Beverello: 1.5 hr ferry ride
- Mergellina: 40 min hydrofoil ride
Getting To Capri From Sorrento:
- Port of Sorrento: 25 min hydrofoil ride
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